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Notes From The
Director…
September brings
mixed emotions in
the center. As we
say goodbye to our
children leaving for
school and wish
them well, we also
get to welcome
bright, new faces
who are eager to
learn! We look
forward to an
exciting and fun
filled year!
Bunny Bunch loves
to take care of
family and friends.
If you refer a
part-time child, we
will credit your
account $100, if you
refer a full-time
child, we will credit
your account $150.
Thank you for
referring family
and friends to
Bunny Bunch!
We would like to let
all our families
know how much we
appreciate all of
your cooperation
with our current
policies. If you ever
have any questions,
feel free to call the
office
@
694-8560.

Upcoming Events
The center will be closed
on Monday, September 6th
in observance of Labor
Day. We hope everyone
has a safe and happy
holiday!
Monday September 7th is
our first day of UPK!
Friday September 10th and
17th will be Buffalo Bills Day!
Wear your favorite Bills
gear!
Friday September 24th will
be Teddy Bear Day! Wear
your favorite PJs & bring
your favorite teddy bear!

Star Teacher!

Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the Month
Miss Angel from our Ward Road location! Miss Angel
has been with Bunny Bunch since the beginning of this
year and has truly proven herself to be a valuable
asset to our Bunny Bunch team. She primarily works
with our infants but does amazing in all of our
classrooms. Miss Angel is an excellent communicator,
which is greatly appreciated by both the parents and
her fellow coworkers. She always makes sure the
needs of the children and parents are met & are
always willing to give a helping hand around the
center. You can tell how much the children love her
by all of the smiles and giggles she gets when she
walks into a classroom. Miss Angel always goes above
and beyond to make sure all of the children are
happy and well taken care of. Her sweet and bubbly
personality and her ability to make all of the children
feel loved and important is something we all admire
about her. Miss Angel is one of our closers and does
a great job making sure our center is clean, organized
and ready for a new day. We cannot thank her
enough for all of her hard work and dedication. We
are so lucky to have Miss Angel here with us!
Congratulations Miss Angel! We love you!!

Happy Birthday!!!
This month we would like to wish
Aubriella & Camden a very happy
1st birthday, Maya & Calvin a very
happy 2nd birthday, Christopher,
Briella & Axton a very happy 3rd
birthday and Aubree & Emerson a
very happy 4th birthday!! We
would also like to wish Miss Janie
& Miss Alyssa a very happy
birthday this month!! We hope you
all have a wonderful day!

Star Students!
Each month we have a “Star Student” of the
month. The lead teacher will make the choice.
Certificates and prizes will be available to the
children at the beginning of each month. The
teacher will base their decision on growth and
development, relating to others, and other
STAR qualities! 😊
Our wonderful Star Students this month
are…
INFANTS:

Ava

TODDLERS:

Samuel

PRE-K 3;

Riley

INFANT
NEWS

September

Our theme this month is
Shapes and Colors!

The babies at Bunny Bunch are sure to have a fun
month learning all about zoo animals and the
sounds they make! They will be reading many fun
animal themed stories and singing songs about
animals too. The babies are loving doing their fun
crafts and this month has plently for them to
make! Miss Rebecca and the babies are
continuing their morning Circle Time each day
with fun songs, flashcards, puppets, and stories!
They are loving playing and learning each day and
the Infant Room is always filled with lots of
smiles!!

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:
 The children will be having
Buffalo Bills day on September
10th & 17th and PJ day on
September 24th!
 We will be sending home any
swaddles or sleepsacks at the
end of each week to be
washed. Thank you!
 Don’t forget to label all bottles,
sippy cups, pacifiers, and any
other items your child brings in
with their first & last name.
Thanks! 😊

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
AUBRIELLA & CAMDEN
WHO TURN
1 THIS MONTH!!

Congratulations to
our Infant Star of
the Month,
Ava!!

Infant Star Of The Month!

We begin the school year off with a bang with our September star of the
month, Ava!! This adorable little girl is growing and learning fast right before our
eyes! Ava’s silly and sweet personality has really started to shine through recently
and her teachers are loving it! She is such a great friend to all of the other
babies in the Infant Room. Ava is such a loveable little girl who loves to snuggle
and give hugs to all of her teachers and friends. She is such a goofball who
laughs at just about everything and always has a smile on her face. You can
almost always find Ava in the front room waiting to smile and giggle at whoever
walks by or enters the room. Ava likes to make crafts, play with dolls and soft
animals and do Circle Time with her teachers and her friends! She has recently
started crawling and we cannot believe how fast she can move! We are so lucky
to be able to watch her learn and grow and cannot wait to see what she learns
next. Congratulations Ava! Keep up the great work! We love you!!

TODDLER
NEWS

September

Our theme this month is
Back to School Fun!

School Time and New Friends is how the toddlers kick off the
beginning of the month. Some of the crafts planned have the
children making a school bus, coloring a ruler picture, making a
friendship train as well as a friendship poem. The following
week has the children learning all about themselves with All
About Me. Our little toddler friends will be decorating a birthday
cake, making “All About Me” balloons to hang up and creating
their own look-a-like on paper plates as they look at themselves
in the mirror. The month ends with Apples all Around. Some of
the neat activities planned this week include making apple
prints, creating tissue paper apples, and tasting various apple
flavored items! Yummy! In addition to the crafts each week, the
toddlers will be focusing on a different color, shape, letter and
number, which can be found on the monthly calendar. What a fun
and exciting way to kick of the new school year!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
MAYA & CALVIN
WHO BOTH TURN 2 THIS MONTH!!

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:
 The children will be having Buffalo
Bills Day on September 10th & 17th
and a PJ day on September 24th!
 We are asking that each child
bring in a blanket for themselves
for naptime. We will be sending
them home at the end of each
week to get washed. Thank you!
 Don’t forget to label all sippy cups
and any other items your child
brings in. Thanks! 😊

Congratulations to
our Toddler Star of
the Month,
Samuel!!

Toddler Star Of The Month!

The Toddler room is proud to announce Samuel as their Star of the Month! This
happy and smiley little guy has been such a joy to have in our Toddler Room! Sam
started with Bunny Bunch when he was an infant and has grown and learned so
much since. He is just about ready to move up to our Pre-K 3 room and we know
he will do great! Sam loves participating in Circle Time to show his teachers all
that he knows. He knows his letters, numbers and even his colors! Some of Sam’s
favorite activities at school are making crafts, dancing & singing, playing with
cars & trucks and he especially loves going outside on the playground. No matter
what Sam is doing he is sure to have a big smile on his face to show all the fun
he is having! Sam is a fun boy who loves playing with his friends by building
structures and racing cars. He always knows exactly what to do to make
everyone around him smile and laugh. We are so proud of Sam and can’t wait to
continue watching him learn and grow! Congratulations Sam! Keep up the great
work! We love you!!

PRE-K 3
NEWS

September

Our theme this month is
Apple Fun!

Our monthly theme, Apple Fun will keep the children engaged
throughout the month of September. During this month, we
will be having fun with apples! The first week, Back to School,
the children will be getting to know each other, meeting their
new teachers and teachers and starting to focus in on colors,
shapes and hand writing practice. Friends and Manners is
the following week’s theme. The activities will continue to
focus on hand writing skills, as well as taking part in many
fun crafts and activities. A week of All About Me, where our
goal will be to help the children become aware of how very
special and unique they are. Finally, we have Apples, Apples
All Around. This week will have apples to paint, color, count
and stamp!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO AXTON,
CHRISTOPHER & BRIELLA WHO TURN 3
THIS MONTH!

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS:






The children will be having Buffalo
Bills Day on September 10th & 17th
and PJ day on September 24th!
If your child naps, we are asking
that they bring in a blanket for
naptime. We will be sending them
home at the end of each week to
get washed. Thank you!
Don’t forget to label all sippy cups
and any other items your child
brings in. Thanks! 😊

Congratulations to
our Pre-K 3 Star of
the Month,
Riley!!

Pre-K 3 Star Of The Month!

One of our incredible Star of the Month kiddos for September in Pre-K 3 is Riley!
This adorable and smiley little girl is doing such an amazing job in our Pre-K 3
program. Riley is a very smart little girl who knows her letters, shapes, colors, and
numbers & is working hard at writing her name by herself! She has such a funloving and sweet personality; she definitely makes our Pre-K 3 room an exciting
and fun to be in! She is quite the energetic little girl. She can often be found
singing, dancing around the room and loves playing in our dress-up center! Riley is
so helpful with both her friends and his teachers. You can always count on her
to help his friends clean up, check to make sure everyone is having fun & happy,
and is willing to help a teacher with any task she is given! Riley is more than ready
for the new school year to begin and all of her teachers are excited to see her
learn and grow throughout this upcoming year! Congratulations Riley! Keep up the
great work! We love you!

PRE-K 4
NEWS

September

Our theme this month is
All About Me!

We will spend this month learning the routine of the
classroom, getting to know each other and the
expectations and simple rules of our new classroom. Each
week we will spend focusing in on each of these topics
individually. The first week’s theme is Welcome to Our
School. We will spend the week getting used to the new
routine and rules of our new classroom. The second week’s
theme is Getting to Know Our Classroom. This week we will
learn what everything is within the classroom. Where our
cubbies are, what each learning center consists of, how to
use different toys, etc. The goal this week is to help the
children adjust to their new classroom and get to know
how everything works. The third week’s theme is
Friendship. During this week we will be focusing in on
getting to know one another. We will learn each other
interests and begin forming new classroom friendships.
Our final week this month will be all about Apples! We will
hold a apple tasting party at the end of the week so look
for a signup sheet outside your child’s classroom. We are
looking forward to an exciting new school year and can’t
wait to learn and play together!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO AUBREE,
spencer & elliot WHO TURN 4
THIS MONTH!!

IMPORTANT NOTES & REMINDERS:


The children will be having Buffalo Bills
th
th
Day on September 10 & 17 and PJ
th
day on September 24 !



Don’t forget to label all cups and
any other items your child brings in.
Thanks! 😊

